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ABSTRACT Worldwide cities are involved in a digital transformation phase specially focused on sustain-
ability and improving citizen’s quality of life. However, such objectives are hard to achieve if the migration
of the urban processes are not performed following a common approach. Under the paradigm of smart city,
different Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) have been deployed over urban environments
to enable such digital transformation. However, actual implementations differ from one city to another,
and even between services within the same city. As a consequence, the deployment of urban services is
hindered, since they need to be tailored to each city. In addition, the isolation of urban services obstructs
its optimization, since it cannot harness contextual information coming from other services. All in all, it is
necessary to implement tools and mechanisms that allow us to ensure that city solutions and their vertical
services are interoperable. In order to tackle this issue, different initiatives have proposed architectures that
homogenize the interaction with smart cities from different angles. However, so far the compliance with such
architectures has not been assessed. Having this in mind, in this work we present a validation framework,
developed under the umbrella of the SynchroniCity project, which aims to verify that interfaces and data
exposed by cities are aligned with the adopted standards and data models. In this regard, the validation
framework presented here is the technical enabler for the creation of an interoperability certificate for smart
cities. To assess the benefits of the validation framework, we have used it to check the interoperability of 21
smart city deployments worldwide that adhered the SynchroniCity guidelines. Afterwards, during an open
call a total number of 37 services have been deployed over such SynchroniCity instances, thus confirming
the goodness of uniform and validated smart cities to foster service replicability.
INDEX TERMS Internet of Things, smart city, validation, replicability, interoperability, deployability.
I. INTRODUCTION
The pervasive presence of Information and Communication
Technologies (ICT) in all realms of society is allowing the
evolution of legacy services and the definition of new ones.
In the particular case of urban environments, the maturity
level reached by Internet of Things (IoT) technologies is
leading to its adoption in most of the social-economic and
industrial activities. In particular, IoT permits continuous sys-
tems monitoring to optimize processes management. In addi-
tion, considering the complexity of urban ecosystems, and
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how the different services interplay, it is necessary to foster
interaction between verticals to ensure a global improvement
of the citizen’s quality of life.
However, most of the urban services that leverage IoT
technologies are deployed as isolated systems, hindering the
interoperability between them (i.e. energy, traffic or urban
transportation). On top of that, the adoption of propri-
etary solutions suppose an additional technological barrier to
enable service interoperability. Furthermore, as cities provide
different interfaces, service providers cannot simply replicate
their solutions, but it is necessary to adapt them to the dif-
ferent urban scenarios. In this context, it becomes desirable
defining a set of well-defined interoperability mechanisms
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to overcome such limitations. In addition, the data generated
by urban services is becoming more and more demanded.
While so far cities have followed an open-data approach,
this data sharing paradigm is likely to change in the short
term. Data generated by one service may be highly valuable
for other service providers, due to the potential interaction.
This justifies the definition and consolidation of an IoT data
market to permit urban stakeholders to control the sharing
policy they want to apply over their datasets.
In order to define how stakeholders interact with smart
city infrastructure, in the following we differentiate between
urban-data providers and urban-service providers. The for-
mer group would inject data into the smart city platform
exploiting a southbound interface, and the latter consumes
data through the smart city northbound interfaces to provide
a service to final users (e.g. citizens, municipality, etc.). It is
worth noting that a given stakeholder can play both roles,
urban-data and urban-service provider.
The new data-management paradigm requires that the
interaction between the different stakeholders, as well as
between them and the smart city infrastructure, is well
defined. On the one hand, urban-data providers require that
the smart city interfaces follow well known specifications,
so that data coming from IoT devices can be easily adapted
without needing to develop tailored solutions for every city.
On the other hand, urban-service providers (i.e. urban-data
consumers) need that data can be acquired by their service,
also without requiring costly customized adaptations.
In order to answer those needs, the European SynchroniC-
ity1 project has proposed an architecture that aims to promote
the adoption of a common technical foundation for smart
cities, which enables service interoperability and replicabil-
ity. To this end, SynchroniCity took an inclusive approach
putting together cities and private stakeholders in the archi-
tecture definition. This way the proposed framework seeks
providing a solution (1) easy to adopt by cities, even when
they already have existing solutions, and (2) foreseeable in
the way urban-data and urban-service providers can interact
with it, so that it simplifies interoperability and service repli-
cability.
Although the architecture definition is a necessary con-
dition, actual interoperability also requires the valida-
tion, or certification, of the interfaces exposed by the smart
cities to ensure a smooth interaction with the different stake-
holders. To that end, based on the SynchroniCity adopted stan-
dards, we have defined, developed and deployed a validation
framework that verifies the correctness of smart city inter-
faces. This validation covers access permission, function-
alities exposed by Application Program Interfaces (APIs),
as well as data models.
The SynchroniCity adoption has followed a 2 phases
approach. First, it was deployed in 8 cities (Antwerp,
Carouge, Eindhoven, Helsinki,Manchester,Milan, Porto, and
Santander) involved in the architecture definition, hereinafter
1https://synchronicity-iot.eu/
Reference Zones (RZs). Afterwards it has been extended
by means of an open call to involve both other cities, and
urban-data and urban-service providers. During the open call
16 providers have deployed their solutions on top of the
proposed architecture both in the RZs and in other cities
where the framework has been replicated. In both phases
the validation framework has been applied to the different
SynchroniCity instances, both RZs or external cities, to foster
a correct adoption of the framework, and ultimately to ensure
the efficient and effective deployment of urban solutions.
Altogether, this work aim to technically describe the inter-
operability validation framework. In this sense, we consider
both the standards and data models that the smart city frame-
work adopts, and how it is configured, to perform system-
atic validation over a set of cities. In order to validate the
added value brought by the framework, we also describe and
discuss the experiences of applying it to real-life smart city
deployments during the open call. The discussion includes
both quantitative results based on technical integration of
services and data generation shaped by the adopted models,
and qualitative analysis based on the feedback of companies
involved in the open call. In the following, we enumerate the
contributions of this paper:
• Overall description of the SynchroniCity architecture
to identify interoperability mechanisms to be validated.
It is worth noting that the SynchroniCity architecture is
not a contribution itself, but its description is necessary
to enumerate which interfaces are going to be validated.
• Description of the interoperability validation frame-
work, including the overall systematic validation
approach and its technical implementation.
• Assessment of the validation framework within an open
call involving several cities and companies.
• Use of the validation framework for systematic endorse-
ment of new services, assessing their relationship with
the SynchroniCity architecture, and interaction with
standards. This validated the service replicability on top
of the SynchroniCity architecture, giving proofs of the
acceptance of the SynchroniCity architecture.
The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section II
presents an overview of the related works, and the relation-
ship with the one presented in this paper. Then, in Section III
we briefly describe the SynchroniCity reference architecture,
which has served to define and implement the validation
framework. Afterwards, the validation framework is intro-
duced in Section IV, describing the overall validation flow
and technical aspects. Then, Section V presents the validation
results obtained from using the framework over a set of smart
city deployments in different countries. Finally, we conclude
the paper in Section VI summarizing the main outcomes, and
providing an outlook or our future work.
II. RELATED WORK
Along this section we will revise the literature related to IoT
interoperability in general. As we will see, the concept of
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interoperability has different approaches, embracing archi-
tecture, devices, or data. We will cover all of them to assess
the novelty of this work, and identify how the tool set
described herewith complement existing works. In spite of
the large amount of literature related to smart cities, we focus
on those pieces of work related to smart city architectures
and interoperability. In this regard, we do not focus on data
collection, the reader may refer to [1] for an in depth analysis
sensing possibilities for smart cities. Similarly, the litera-
ture review does not tackle urban services, which would be
deployed on top of the smart city architectures. In this sense,
automation techniques that have gained relevance, such as
those based in artificial intelligence and machine learning
[2]–[4], are not studied.
In the last years, interoperability in the context of smart
cities has been tackled from different angles. In the literature,
one can find analytical papers that address studying the smart
city structure and interoperability objectives. In this sense,
in [5] smart city infrastructures is analyzed to identify com-
mon entities, while Antonić et al. [6] analyze traffic load of
different urban verticals. Following this line, in [7] and [8]
interoperability definition and requirements specification are
addressed for the IoT ecosystem in general, and smart city in
particular, respectively. In addition, other works have even
tackled interoperability of smart cities with other systems.
One example can be found in [9], where Pradhan investigates
interoperability between different ICT and smart cities to
carry out Humanitarian Assistance and Disaster Recovery
(HADR) operations.
Having in mind the particularities of smart cites, different
approaches have been proposed to enable such interoper-
ability. Some works suggest adopting common designs [10],
while others opt for adaptation layers to interconnect cities
and services. For instance, in [11] Lopes et al. propose a
System of Systems (SoS) middleware to interconnect ser-
vices, and the idea of the hub-centric approach to aggregate
various cities’ data is suggested in [12]. Worth of attention
are also the works proposing simulation tools to develop city
services [13], where the idea of interoperability is assumed in
the simulation models.
In parallel to the academia, standardization bodies have
addresses the interoperability issue in smart cities. The
ITU-T Focus Group on Smart Sustainable Cities (FG-SSC)
[14] proposes a basic reference architecture for smart cities
embracing application, data and support, network, and sens-
ing layers. Similarly, the ISO/IEC JTC1 study group on Smart
Cities [15] provides a layered smart city architecture also con-
sidering business aspects. In particular the following layers
are defined: business, data, cloud and network, sensing, and
security layers. Another layered architecture is proposed by
the Alliance for the Internet of Things Innovation (AIOTI)
[16], embracing application, network, and IoT layers. AIOTI
seeks standardization, interoperability and policy issues for
economic development, and growth of digital markets. As for
data access and management, the road-map is being defined
by the ITU-T Focus Group on Data Processing and Manage-
ment to support IoT and Smart Cities and Communities (FG-
DPM) [17]. Finally, the U4SSC initiative [18], coordinated
by ITU and UNECE, advocates for public policies that allow
using ICT to facilitate transition of smart, and sustainable
cities. As we will see in the next section, the SynchroniCity
platform follows a similar layered approach, so that it may be
mapped to the ones defined by the aforementioned reference
architectures.
Meanwhile the projects and initiatives enumerated above
focus on the architecture design, there have also been projects
that provided actual implementations. Although all of them
present differences, interoperability is a recurrent issue. For
instance, the symbIoTe project [19] seeks the definition of
an abstraction layer to access IoT information from poten-
tial heterogeneous and isolated IoT islands. In a similar
way, the Fed4Fire [20] and Fiesta [21] projects present
some similarities with symbIoTe, since they addresses a uni-
form access to the underlying IoT infrastructures, but they
are rather focused on Experimentation-as-a-Service (EaaS).
In this realm, OrganiCity project [22], [23] is probably the
most featured one, since it provides a wide range of tools
to foster service co-creation, embracing all the stakeholder
involved in urban services. SoCiotal project [24], similar to
OrganiCity, puts the focus on citizens, developing an environ-
ment that allows them to control their IoT devices. Also under
the EaaS umbrella, the Festival project [25] aims to develop
federated environments to foster IoT experimentation.
As can be observed, there are significant differences
between the aforementioned initiatives and the one presented
for which the validation framework is developed. From an
architectural perspective, most of the mentioned projects
focus on interaction with IoT devices (i.e. lower-bound)
and/or experimentation. Opposed to that, SynchroniCity is
intended to provide both lower- and upper-bounds to be used
by data and service providers, and thus the validation frame-
work tackles both interfaces. Most importantly, none of the
mentioned projects addresses interoperability assessment.
Nevertheless, there exist projects that also emphasize inter-
operability. For instance, the ESPRESSO project [26] pro-
motes common metadata structures and open standards to
avoid vendor lock-in. Similarly, the European Innovation
Partnership on Smart Cities and Communities (EIP-SCC)
[27] brings together different stakeholders, and proposes
a reference architecture inspired in ESPRESSO. Similarly,
BIG-IOT project [28] aims integration and interoperabil-
ity, although the proposed solution uses its own interfaces,
instead of open standards. In addition, the proposed archi-
tecture is not agnostic of the underlying IoT infrastructure,
so hindering service replicability. It is worth mentioning
WiSe-IoT [29], a Europe-Korea collaboration which focuses
on interoperability and federation of IoT systems. Although
these frameworks pursue some of the SynchroniCity objec-
tives concerning interoperability, they did not develop means
to ensure such interoperability.
Table 1 summarizes the main characteristics related to
urban service replicability of the projects and initiatives
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TABLE 1. Summary of projects and standardization initiatives that
propose smart city architecture.
that propose a smart-city architecture. The columns of
Table 1 indicate: whether the architecture defines north- and
southbound interfaces; if it has been actually implemented;
whether it pursues smart city interoperability to foster urban
service deployment; and whether interoperability validation
has been implemented. As can be observed, although many
initiatives foster interoperability the validation of the mecha-
nisms to enable it has not been tackled before.
If we specifically focus on urban data, we can find works
devoted to interoperability. Initially, most of them focused
on common access to data from IoT devices. In this regard,
Sharma et al. [30] presented a catalog of middleware and a
framework to develop data schemas for IoT devices. Simi-
larly, in [31] the authors propose a solution for the storage and
retrieval of heterogeneous IoT sensor data in a uniform way,
while the service InterSensor is described in [32] to provide
web access to sensor data in an homogeneous way. It is also
worth mentioning the framework rsiHub [33] which aims to
easily provision IoT services that are interoperable to certain
requirements. Elaborating the idea of IoT interoperability,
in [34] Kim et al. proposes IoT testing as a service (IoT-TaaS)
to ensure such interoperability. As can be observed, these
works differ from ours as they specifically focus on interop-
erability of IoT devices, rather than smart city deployments.
Another group of works pay special attention to the
semantic interoperability, including IoT data. In this regard,
the authors in [35] enumerate the issues and requirements to
develop semantic interoperability, while Gyrard et al. [36]
present a survey of ontology-based software tools for seman-
tic interoperability.More specifically, semantic interoperabil-
ity applied to IoT is studied in [37] and [38] through objects
profiling and annotations. On top of it, some works have
proposed methodologies to develop semantic interoperability
for IoT, such as SEG3.0 [39].
A more practical approach to enforce this kind of inter-
operability can be found in [40], where the authors define
interworking proxies to accomplish semantic interoperabil-
ity between architectures based on Next Generation Service
Interface (NGSI) and oneM2M standards. In a similar way,
the bIoTope ecosystem [41] aims to implement interoperabil-
ity between systems, provided they expose certain APIs and
data models.
Although the works tackling data interoperability share
some of our goals related to well-defined data and infor-
mation models, they have a different scope. The mentioned
works focus on analyzing data commonalities, so that dif-
ferent systems can interact. On the other hand, we aim to
validate that an actual system (i.e. smart city) exposes certain
standards, covering both APIs and data. Having this in mind,
both approaches may be complementary, so that the tools
presented in this work would be used before proceeding with
the systems interoperability.
Worthy of attention are also the efforts conducted within
the World Wide Web Consortium (W3C) related to the so
called web of things. In [42] Blackstock and Lea defined the
interoperability levels. Although this approach was validated
through its adoption by different solutions, there is not a
tool or framework that validates such interoperability. This
definition has been further extended in [43] (Section 2.3) for
IoT data semantics.
Finally, we have found in the literature a set of works
providing tools to enable interoperability. Hernández et al.
[44] describes a framework to specify adopted standards.
Similarly, a model based, lightweight middleware to simplify
interoperability of IoT services is described in [45]. Although
the scope of these works are different from ours, the formal
definition of adopted standards could be used by our frame-
work in the future.
Additionally, some works propose implementations to
interconnect systems, such as the IoT broker based
on Message Queuing Telemetry Transport (MQTT) in
[46], or Hypercat [47], which revolves around the concept
if IoT hub. It is also worth mentioning the development
presented in [48] by Zarko et al., where a set of media-
tion services have been developed to access resources in
a uniform way in the context of IoT, so embracing both
semantic and syntactic interoperability. Other works, address
specific use cases, such as integration of smart cities and
Federated Mission Network (FMN) within NATO context
[49]. As can be seen, all these works assume that the exposed
APIs and/or used data models follow a known specification.
On the contrary, the tool set presented in this work aim to
validated that such assumption is correct.
All in all, the tools described in this paper suppose a step
beyond the state-of-the-art which can be integrated with other
solutions related to interoperability.
III. SynchroniCity ARCHITECTURE
This section introduces the logical components of the Syn-
chroniCity reference architecture. The main purpose of the
architecture is the definition of a set of Minimum Interoper-
ability Mechanisms (MIMs) to ensure that interaction with it
is predictable, and city services can be easily replicated. With
the MIMs SynchroniCity aims to find a trade-off between
service interoperability, and requirements imposed to the
architecture adopters. On the one hand, the interoperability
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simplifies urban-services replication over different instances.
On the other hand, the MIMs seek keeping the entry-barrier
low to ease the adoption of the architecture by stakeholders
and cities with existing technological solutions.
The architecture definition leverages commonalities of the
ones presented in the previous section. Differently to former
solutions, the SynchroniCity definition is based on actual
cities’ requirements and their existing technical implemen-
tations. Concretely, the architecture has been co-defined with
8 cities around Europe, so-called RZs, which have smart city
solutions, or are in the process to implement them. In turn,
during the process definition each RZ was represented by
a member of the municipality as well as a technical team,
thus ensuring that the technical solution is fully aligned with
city needs. After the deployment in the RZs, the open call
pilots replicated the same architecture in a number of cities to
deploy their services. Detailed information of open call pilots
and architecture replication is provided in Section V.
As a first step, a use-case analysis was performed in each
RZs to identify a set of general requirements. This analysis
permitted us to know the urban services each RZ was inter-
ested in, and to point out technical aspect common to all RZs.
The reader may refer to [50] for a detailed description of the
requirements analysis. This first step gave rise to a number of
generic MIM, which are summarized as follows:
• Southbound interfaces: it covers the APIs that allow the
interaction of SynchroniCity with the IoT devices and
data sources of the cities.
• Northbound interfaces: it includes the APIs that enable
urban services to access data in different ways.
• Data management: it embraces data storage and context
management, and it also includes data models, format
and semantics.
• Security and privacy: this module comprises well-
known Authentication, Authorization and Accounting
(AAA) functionalities.
• IoT data marketplace: it makes use of the aforemen-
tioned modules to provide the required functionalities
that enable business-related interactions.
Afterwards, those RZs where smart city solutions existed
were analyzed to identify similarities. Thus, the architecture
definition tried to cover most of these commonalities, while
keeping a generic approach to allow each RZ to implement
the required architectural blocks reusing their current solu-
tions [51].
This process permitted us to define a number of logical
components that implement the MIMs, which are described
in the following sections. As can be observed in Fig. 1,
from an architectural perspective the APIs are grouped fol-
lowing the modules described before. First, the southbound
interfaces include functionalities to manage context data (i.e.
create, update, delete). Then northbound modules embraces
those APIs that permit access to context and historical data.
Around all the interactions with the architecture, the autho-
rization module ensures that security and privacy policies are
FIGURE 1. Simplified representation of the SynchroniCity logical
architecture.
applied. Finally, the interfaces exposed by the northbound
are exploited by data consumers, whose access are managed
by an IoT data marketplace. It is worth pointing out that the
reference implementation proposed by SynchroniCity [51] is
deeply rooted in the FIWARE generic enablers.
A. CONTEXT DATA MANAGEMENT
It manages the context information coming from IoT devices
and other public and private data sources, providing a context
data access through a uniform interface. The Context Data
Management (CDM) abstracts any information related to real
world into ‘‘context entities’’, which are made of attributes
and metadata. This component provides functionalities to
enable access to different data sources and analyze context
information. In this regard, NGSI has been adopted as stan-
dard to provide data context information. Although, OMA-
NGSI [52] was taken as initial definition, the ETSI-CIM
working group [53] has elaborated a new standard usually
referred to as NGSI Linking Data (NGSI-LD), that includes
linking data. This new standard is the natural evolution to be
adopted by the architecture.
Specifically, the CDM exposes the following interfaces:
• Manage context: it provides methods for synchronous
creation, modification and deletion of context entities,
which can be issued based on their attributes. In addition,
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it is possible to either update or remove entire enti-
ties, or only selected attributes from them.
• Query context: this API provides methods to discover
and retrieve entities by using different filters. It is also
possible to perform progressive search by also applying
filters over attributes’ metadata. A query consists of a list
of statements, each expressing a matching condition.
• Subscription: it provides methods to define and man-
age subscriptions to asynchronous notifications upon
entities updates. The API permits defining subscription
conditions based on attributes values, as well as thresh-
olds or ranges. It is also possible to define the attributes
that the subscriber wants to get notified about. This way,
it allows subscription to specific information pieces,
so that when matching entities are updated subscribers
receive an asynchronous notification with the required
information.
It is worth pointing out that the CDM is used by both south-
and northbound interfaces. In this sense, this component can
be exploited for both creation and retrieval of information,
by urban-data and urban-service providers respectively.
As can be seen in Fig. 1, the CDM consists of various
modules that implement the aforementioned functionalities.
In addition, the CDM subscription functionalities permit gen-
erating historical records in the Data Storage Management
(DSM) component described below.
B. DATA STORAGE MANAGEMENT
The DSM provides functionalities related to storage of his-
torical data series and the means to access them. In order to
anticipate the adoption of the ETSI-CIM standard, an specific
API was defined for data access that, while still relying
on OMA-NGSI standard, provided the same functionalities
described in [53] for data access.
First, the DSM implements a connector that interacts with
the CDM to capture the evolution of attributes of the context
entities (using notifications), and store it in an appropriate
way. Then, the DSM exposes an API implemented that offers
methods to retrieve both historical data in general, and time
series in particular. In addition, the API allows filtering his-
torical data of attributes using both paging parameters and
temporal limits. Detailed information is provided in the vali-
dation descriptions presented in Section IV.
C. COMMON DATA MODELS
While NGSI provides a defined data structure, the data mod-
els establish the data ontology and meaning of each field.
Starting from broadly adopted data models, SynchroniCity
has adopted a catalogue of data models according to actual
city and service providers’ requirements.
As commented before, data model plays an important in
the smart city interoperability. By having a common data
model definition, services can consume pieces of informa-
tion in a uniform and predictable way, thus easing service
replicability and deployability. Instead of following a clean-
slate approach, SynchroniCity has leveraged broadly accepted
data models, adapting and extending them according to actual
city-services’ needs. In particular, the following initiatives
have been analyzed:
• The IoT Big Data Harmonised Data Models developed
by GSMA [54].
• The FIWARE Data Models developed by the FIWARE
community.2
• The Schema.org data models3 developed by the browser
and search engine communities.
• Ontologies promoted by the European standards com-
munity, particularly SAREF.4
The first two ones are closely related, existing discrep-
ancies on the adopted data models and terminology. From
them, FIWARE data models were selected as baseline for the
SynchroniCity ones, due to the following reasons:
• They are based on the OMA NGSI information model
and ready to be consumed using the NGSI API.
• They leverage data models already published by GSMA
and reuse concepts coming from schema.org and
SAREF, thus enabling interoperability and reusability.
• At least 5 of the RZs were already exposing data using
NGSI APIs and/or the FIWARE data models.
• This initiative is endorsed by a growing community,
which somehow ensures that the SynchroniCity exten-
sions and definitions can be sustained in the long term.
• Also related to the future, FIWARE data models are
being already adapted to the NGSI-LD ETSI standard,
so that its adoption simplifies the overall transition to
that standard.
Taking the FIWARE data models as a starting point, Syn-
chroniCity has defined a procedure to further extend the
adopted models and to define new ones. It is worth noting
that, during the whole process, the SynchroniCity technical
team has tightly interacted with the FIWARE community.
This way, extensions and modifications of the adopted mod-
els have been also submitted to FIWARE repositories and,
in most of the cases, accepted.
Although FIWARE data models are taken as baseline, not
all of them have been adopted from the beginning. Contrar-
ily, the adoption has followed an iterative process based on
actual needs expressed by cities and providers. This way,
when the existing data models did not fit their needs, RZs
technical teams or open call pilots indicated the issue. Then,
whenmodifications were not possible without breaking back-
compatibility or the current adopted data models did not con-
sidered that type of data, FIWARE repository was revisited
to find alternatives. Eventually, when necessary, new data
models were defined and approved following a consensus
approach.
Table 2 summarizes the adopted data models, according
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TABLE 2. Summary of SynchroniCity data models†.
observed, most of the brand-new data models correspond to
urbanmobility, while a few ones are within transportation and
energy categories. As for the urban mobility case, the reason
was that some cities and open call pilots required General
Transit Feed Specification (GTFS) based data models, which
had not been considered in the existing definitions.
D. SECURITY AND PRIVACY MANAGEMENT
Security and Privacy covers all the security aspects related to
data, IoT infrastructure and platform services, which under-
pin the applications and services of the cities. In this regard
the architecture relies on the broadly adopted OAuth 2.0 stan-
dard [55]. Themore relevant APIs exposed by this module are
described below:
• Identity and authentication API: it permits creating,
importing, retrieving, updating and deleting users. Addi-
tionally, it implements the authentication methods.
As can be seen, this API is not intended for external
users, but it provides smart city management functional-
ities.
• Policy management: this API allows managing policies,
including the creation, update, retrieval and deletion
of such access policies. Each policy defines a set of
rules and subjects for those rules, which are afterwards
applied to users. Again, this API is not used by platform
users directly, but by platform managers.
• Authorization and accounting: it exposes methods to
grant/deny permission to access resources, and to per-
form access request. In particular, this API implements
the OAuth 2.0 authentication flows to allow users inter-
acting with the urban platform.
E. DATA MARKETPLACE
Marketplace supports business interactions between data sup-
pliers that are part of the SynchroniCity ecosystem and con-
sumers. Its main aim is to foster data transactions to make
reality its commercial viability in a sustainable way by devel-
oping a considerable added value whose scope goes beyond
traditional rights-based licensing models of data sets. It con-
tains a set of modules aimed to overcome the traditional data
sharing barriers, boosting the confidence of data consumers
and providers. In more detail, the data marketplace imple-
ments a hub to enable digital data exchange of urban data
and IoT capabilities, providing features in order to manage
asset catalogues, orders, revenue, billing and charging man-
agement, etc. These functions will support the creation of
innovative business models. As reference implementation,
SynchroniCity adopts FIWARE/TM Forum Business API
Ecosystem5 and evolves it.
IV. ASSESSING INTEROPERABILITY: METHODOLOGY
AND VALIDATION TOOLS
In this section we describe the validation framework devel-
oped to assess the interoperability mechanisms defined
by SynchroniCity. This framework is made of a set of
tools, which permit us to systematically validate multiple
SynchroniCity instances, as a first step to provide an inter-
operability certificate. It is worth noting that the developed
software has been publicly available in a public Git reposi-
tory.6
The overall validation flow is depicted in Fig. 2. First,
the framework is configured with information related to each
of the instance to be validated. Additionally, it is possible to
define specific configuration for each service in an instance,
when multi-tenancy deployment is used. The configuration
information includes, for each pair city/service, the Uniform
Resource Locators (URLs) of the exposed APIs, as well as
user credentials and available authentication flow.
Then, when the validation is initiated a set of routines are
executed over each instance. These routines are defined as a
collection of queries applied over the city’ APIs to cover their
functionalities. In all cases, the authentication information is
exploited to interact with the configured URL according to
the defined flow. This way, the validation framework plays
the role of both urban-data and urban-service providers by
emulating a virtual user that interacts with the SynchroniCity
instance, covering most of the possible actions that an actual
user may perform. As a result, the validation framework
creates and stores reports, for each instance, which include
whether or not the different functionalities have worked as
expected. Eventually, the reports can be accessed through
an API to analyze the level of compliance of each city and
its data. It is worth noting that all the APIs defined by
SynchroniCity are Hyper-Text Transfer Protol (HTTP) based,
so that in many cases the well-known HTTP response codes
are used to test the correct behavior of the different interfaces.
As can be observed in Fig. 2, apart from the aforemen-
tioned authentication, the validation flow analyzes the Con-
text and Storage Management APIs. In addition, the data
exposed by each city is analyzed against the adopted data
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FIGURE 2. Conceptual representation of the validation tool and flow.
thoroughly described, as well as the information stored in the
corresponding report.
A. SECURITY API
As mentioned before, OAuth 2.0 standard is adopted as
the authorization solution within the implemented platform.
In order to mimic the behavior of a user, the validation of the
authorization API is performed in two steps: fist, an explicit
validation, and then an implicit one. The explicit validation
consists of obtaining an authorization token following one
of the authorization flows defined in OAuth 2.0. To this
end, for each pair city/service (see Fig. 2), the validation
framework stores information of the configured validation
flow, and the required credentials information. After that,
the obtained access token is used to continue the validation
of the data and other APIs, thus assessing the functionality of
the authorization in an implicit manner. In particular the Syn-
chroniCity instances must implement one of the following
authentication flows [55]: Authorization code grant, Implicit
grant, Resource owner password credentials grant or Client
credential grant.
Eventually, the security API is considered as valid if the
following happens: an access token can be obtained using
the configured authorization flow, and no authorization error
response (401 unauthorized) is obtained in the subsequent
validation routines. Otherwise, if one or more of the afore-
mentioned conditions do not hold, the validation of the secu-
rity API fails, and the validation framework does not continue
with the rest of the validation flows.
B. CONTEXT MANAGEMENT API
In this case, the framework checks that a given end-point is
able to perform the following actions:
• Context entity registration: allows registering and updat-
ing of existing context entities.
• Context entity search: allows the discovery and retrieval
of the context entities.
• Context entity update: allows updating context entities,
related attributes and metadata. In addition, the end-
point must be able to perform the following updates:
– append : add or update attributes in an existing
entity, otherwise the entity is created with the given
attributes.
– update: update attributes in an existing entity.
– delete: remove attributes from a specified entity.
If no attribute is indicated, it will remove the entity
context information.
• Context entity retrieval: gathering of context informa-
tion related to one or a list of entities.
• Context entity subscription: asynchronous notifications
of changes about context information, based on multiple
criteria over context attributes.
The validation of the Context Management API is carried
out performing themost relevant queries defined by the NGSI
specification. In order to better describe the different actions
applied over the API, in Fig. 3a we present the test entity used
for the validation. This entity also allows us to exemplify the
type of data handled by the CDM module. As can be seen,
an entity is a JavaScript Object Notation (JSON) document
defined by an a duple type/identifier and embracing a number
of attributes, which correspond to JSON properties. In turn,
each attribute has a type and value. The former merely indi-
cates the attribute type, while the latter can store any kind
of value, ranging from numbers to other JSON documents.
By using a test entity we know a priori the expected API
behavior, so that validation conditions can be defined. Other-
wise, the API response would be less predictable and defining
a unified validation criteria would be more complex.
In Table 3 we indicate the different queries performed to
validate the CDM, as well as the validation condition. First,
the framework emulates an urban-data provider that interacts
with the platform using the southbound interface. For that,
an entity is created, and updated. Afterwards, playing the
role of an urban-service provider that consumes data through
the northbound interface, the framework retrieves the created
entity using different NGSI methods and searching criteria.
In addition, the validation flow also creates and deletes a sub-
scription for changes in the test entity. Finally, the framework
takes up the urban-data provider role to delete the test entity.
Eventually, the framework generates a CDM validation
report that indicates whether or not each of the methods have
been checked. It is worth noting that, if the entity creation is
not successful, all the steps in Table 3 are marked as failure
in the report.
C. DATA STORAGE API
Differently to the previous case, the DSM validation does not
only rely on the API functionality, but also on existing data.
This validation flow is configured with information about
one entity for which historical information has been stored.
It includes the entity identifier, type and the name of one of
its attributes. Then the framework performs a set of routines
to ensure that the API performs the pagination and temporal
queries as expected. To illustrate the explanation, Fig. 3b
depicts an example of a JSONdocument returned by theDSM
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TABLE 3. Summary of the Context data Management APIs validation.
FIGURE 3. Example of JSON documents handled by the CDM and DSM
APIs.
API. As can be observed, it indicates the concerned entity,
and a list of values of the requested attribute, along with the
update value time. Thus, according to the concrete query the
range of values varies.
In Fig. 4 we define 6 of the implemented routines, which
exploit temporal or paging methods exposed by the API.
Although other routines have been implemented, they are
variations of the ones presented here, in which the order of
the returned elements is swapped (ascent/descent). In partic-
ular, the routines have been defined to assert that the API
exposed by SynchroniCity instance has a logical behavior and
that equivalent queries, although with different parameters,
behave similarly. However, we reckon that more complex and
elaborated routines may be defined, and it is left for future
framework extensions, along with the support for NGSI-LD
historical API. In all cases, the routines start by querying
the first (f ) and last (l) record of the concerned attribute
(First&Last() function). Afterwards, the queries make use
of the first and last values as references. The routines imple-
mented behave as follows:
• Last samples after temporal reference: as can be seen
in Fig. 4a, this routine queries the last n samples after
two temporal references. First, it uses the first value as
references and checks that the query returns n elements
and that the last one is equal to l. Afterwards, the last
value l is used as reference, and the framework verifies
that only the last value is returned.
• Last samples before temporal reference: this routine is
described in Fig. 4b. After obtaining the first and last
values, it queries the last n elements before the last value
l, and checks that the returned data has n elements and
the last one is effectively equal to l. After that, it queries
the last n values before f and asserts that only one
element is returned and it corresponds to f .
• Last samples between temporal references: as can be
observed in Fig. 4c, this routine is simpler than the
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FIGURE 4. Logic of each routine defined for the DSM API validation.
previous ones. It queries the last n values between f and
l, and checks that the returned data has the requested
number of elements and the last one is equal to l.
• Paging after reference: as depicted in Fig. 4d, in this
routine the n after f are queried with offsets 0 and 1.
Then, it is checked that the second element with offset 0
is equal than the first one with offset 1. Thus checking
the logical API behavior.
• Paging before reference: as shown in Fig. 4e, in this case
the framework queries the same data as before, but in
this case l is used as reference value. Again, the routine
checks that the second element obtained with offset 0 is
equal to the first one returned with offset 1.
• Paging between references: in this routine the frame-
work uses both f and l as references and queries the val-
ues in between, as shown in Fig. 4f. Again, in practice,
the query returns the same elements as before and the
same validation is performed.
D. DATA MODELS
Apart from the APIs validation the framework can be con-
figured to perform periodic validation of the data exposed
by each SynchroniCity instance. In this sense, the defined
data models set syntactic and semantic requirements over the
representation of urban data. Context entities are categorized
according to the urban service they belong to, and classified
by types (e.g. urban mobility service has entities of type
BusStop). Data models are defined for each entity type,
and the tool checks that all the entities 1) have the required
attributes, 2) the attributes are properly formatted, and 3) the
attribute value is meaningful (e.g. the temperature cannot be
negative).
First, the validation framework queries all the entity types
exposed by each NGSI API. Afterwards, for each type, all
the entities are retrieved and checked against the adopted
data models. Considering that the data model definition can
vary over time, the framework uses the information about
the adopted data models in the SynchroniCity repository.7
Then, it clones the SynchroniCity repository itself and the
FIWARE’s8 one to use the datamodels definition (JSON
schemas) during the validation. Under the veil, the validation
framework uses the popular schema validation engine AJV9
to carry out the actual validation against the defined schemas.
Since the number of entities can be very high, any lack
of compliance when creating a type of entities would draw
an intractable amount of error messages. In order to make
the validation reports more usable, in case of data-model
validation failure the report only contains a hint embracing
detailed information of the first 5 context entities that are not
compliant.
As an example, in Fig. 5 we show a fragment of the
data model validation result that includes information about
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FIGURE 5. Example of data models validation over the default service of
Santander SynchroniCity instance.
the figure, the validation report includes the endpoint over
which it is performed, as well as the city and service. Then,
for each entity type, it indicates the total number of enti-
ties and how many of them are compliant with the data
model definition. In the example, there are 77 valid entities
of type AirQualityObserved and 6 entities of type
WeatherForecast, not all of which are fully compliant.
When errors are detected, the validation report stores the
message returned by the validation engine, which provides
detailed information about the concrete mistake.
V. PILOTS AND VALIDATION
As commented before, the validation framework has been
used to ensure that the different SynchroniCity instances
adopt the defined MIM. In order to illustrate the applicability
of the framework, in this section we describe the main out-
comes of the validation carried out during the open call. First,
we will describe the open call and the validation process.
Later on, the main results will be presented.
A. OPEN CALL PROCESS
The open-call was open to cities worldwide for 6 months. The
rules and requirements were specifically tailored for Small
and Medium Enterprises (SMEs), while not excluding large
TABLE 4. Cities of deployment by Pilot Group.
businesses and cities willing to participate in support of SMEs
as lead applicants. The aim of the open call was to provide
real-life solutions to validate the SynchroniCity architecture
regarding service interoperability and replicability.
To this end, among the requirements for open call eligibil-
ity, pilots were to propose a solution that would be deployed
in at least 2 cities and would tackle challenges in one of three
specific theme areas (mobility, citizen engagement, environ-
ment and wellbeing) and one general (open theme). Dur-
ing the application period more than 130 applications were
received, from both single SMEs or full consortia (including
new cities), and involving the RZs. Pilots were submitted by
lead applicants from more than 20 countries.
The most popular challenges were the ones defined by the
open-call, followed by decreasing air and noise pollution,
mobility-as-a-service and citizen involvement in decision
making. The massive response to the open call allowed the
selection of 16 high profile pilots, deploying 50 IoT enabled
services in 21 cities delivered by 36 companies in 6 months.
Table 4 summarizes the cities of deployment for each of the
selected pilot groups. In the final column, it is indicated the
new cities where the pilots were also deployed, in some cases
the cities were part of the pilot consortium.
During the open call, the support structure surrounding the
pilots and the cities was carefully considered. As the 6-month
pilot period was relatively short, each SME was assigned a
mentor to help them navigate the different stakeholders and
escalate issues to the necessary parties. These mentors were
representatives of organizations that were part of the Syn-
chroniCity consortium and were the main point of contact for
any issue the pilot may have had during the pilot project (e.g.
general technical issues, reporting and admin issues, generic
issues with the cities, etc.). In addition, a helpdesk was set
up as a point of contact for the SynchroniCity consortium
to support pilots in general issues (administrative, financial,
legal, ethical) and, exceptionally, they also make technical
inquiries that could not be solved by the mentors.
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FIGURE 6. Number of datasets consumed and created by each pilot.
B. MAIN VALIDATION RESULTS
The success of open call lies in the fact that all 16 pilot groups
managed to deploy their solutions across a minimum of two
cities, ensuring integration and replicability, within the strin-
gent open call period. In total, the pilot groups deployed 37
solutions over SynchroniCity instances. Apart from the 8 RZs,
the architecture was replicated in 13 new cities, leading to a
total number of 21 instances. The pilot groups engaged a wide
group of stakeholders, including city departments, citizens,
schools and third-party service providers, so ensuring many
areas of society were involved in the deployment of the IoT
solutions. In the following we summarize the main results
drawn by the open call.10
1) DATASETS USED
All 16 pilots achieved the minimum level of technology
integration required. This included integration with the Syn-
chroniCity architecture being used within their solution,
as well as datasets being created and/or consumed using the
deployed instances.
First, in Fig. 6 we represent (in log scale) the number of
entities consumed and created by each of the pilot groups.
As can be observed, most of the pilots created and consumed
data in a comparable scale. On the other hand, we can also
observe that in some cases the deployed services were only
either data providers or consumers. Concretely, only one pilot
(over the X axis) was a pure data consumer, while a number
of them (over the Y axis) were only data providers.
As for datasets, as commented before, a total of 50 data
models were adopted or defined. According to these data-
models 159 datasets were generated belonging to differ-
ent verticals. Fig. 7 showcases the percentage of generated
datasets that belong to each of the vertical or data cate-
10Detailed descriptions of pilots and concrete SynchroniCity instances can
be found in the following link: https://synchronicity-iot.eu/
cities-pilots/
FIGURE 7. Distribution of datasets by service vertical.
gory, previously enumerated in Table 2. As can be observed,
the number of data models of each category and datasets
generated are not balanced. In this sense, more than 55% of
the datasets belong to Point of Interest and Park and Gardens
category, while only 6 data-models out of 50 were defined for
these verticals. Opposite to that, Transportation andMobility
group 27 data models, but just the 3.24% of the generated
datasets.
The reasons for this unbalance in many-fold. On the one
hand, the possibility to access different types of information
is not uniform.While tourism information (i.e. points of inter-
est) is easily accessible, accessing to information belonging
to companies or urban facilities (i.e. transportation) requires
complex procedures. On the other hand, the amount of infor-
mation included in the data models is also unequal. Some data
models store information about single places or buildings,
while others have complex information models to represent
systems.
During the open call, the validation framework periodically
checked the generated data. Apart from the access to the vali-
dation reports, a live web page (https://validation.
services.synchronicity-iot.eu/table/) was
created for helping the pilots and new cities to know the status
of the data. Altogether, the validation framework checked for
than 400, 000 entities generated in all the instances.
2) IoT SOLUTIONS DEPLOYED
Then, in Fig. 8 we represent the number of times pilots’
services have been replicated in different cities. Altogether,
37 services have been deployed in the RZs, while 13 in
the new cities. As can be observed, most of the pilots have
deployed their solution in at least 3 cities, and half of them
opted for new cities (different to RZs) for their services.
3) TECHNICAL INTEGRATION
All pilots were technically approved but there were differing
levels of integration with SynchroniCity. In order to provide
a general view of the integration, three levels were defined
according to the previous results:
• Minimum integration: it fulfills the open call minimum
integration requirements, in the sense that they just gen-
erate datasets in at least 2 pilot cities. However, the
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FIGURE 8. Number of instances where pilots were deployed.
solution does not have a strong dependency on Syn-
chroniCity.
• Medium integration: the performance of the solution
depends on SynchroniCity, as it consumes data from
instances. In this sense, the solution requires the Syn-
chroniCity APIs and data-models to work.
• High integration: it has the same dependency as the
medium integration, and in addition the pilot has brought
new cities were the SynchroniCity architecture has been
deployed.
Based on the above criteria, Fig. 9 shows the overall
integration level reached during the open call. As can be
seen, 19% of the pilots (3 out of 16) have achieved a high
integration level. On the other hand, almost one third of the
pilots (5 pilots) just fulfilled the minimum open call demand-
able requirements. Finally, in the 50% of cases, the pilots
achieved amedium integration level, making the SynchroniC-
ity instances a relevant part of their solution.
All in all, more than two thirds of the services deployed
by pilots have been strongly integrated with SynchroniC-
ity in several cities, endorsing the replication and integra-
tion capabilities of the platform. In addition, considering
the open call duration (6 months), the achieved integration
level demonstrate the adopted MIMs were easily included in
existing solutions. In this sense, the periodic validation flow
over both APIs and data models ensured that the different
instances presented a predictable behavior, enabling an agile
deployment of services.
C. LESSONS LEARNED
In this section, we enumerate some lessons learned from the
feedback provided by pilots’ SMEs, as well as from observa-
tions done by mentors and during the technical support.
1) STANDARDS
Despite some progress, it is required to continue elabo-
rating the data modeling and API convergence to enable
smart cities interoperability. SMEs are often at the cutting
FIGURE 9. Pilot level of integration to SynchroniCity instances.
edge or emerging standards and frameworks, pushing devel-
opment in the real world, often ahead standards. Establishing
bridges between standard bodies and SMEs would help to
make standards evolve faster. In this sense, SMEs should
engage standardization bodies at so early stage to identify
relevant standards, raise issueswhere there is a lack of conver-
gence between definition and actual needs, and define needs
for new standards.
2) TECHNICAL ASPECTS
Even if common standards are used, there are some differ-
ences regarding the setup and available options. In particular,
some pilots groups pointed out the differences in the authen-
tication process and options available in the different cities,
which boils down to different OAuth 2.0 authorization flows
availability.
In addition, the data isolation strategy in the different cities
has also led to slight differences in the way pilots had to
tackle the integration. Some cities havemade use of themulti-
tenancy NGSI feature, so that a single endpoint is used for
all the pilots for both consuming and creating data. However,
in order to simplify the integration of legacy frameworks
with the SynchroniCity one, other cities decided to deploy
multiple context broker instances for each pilot to consume
and create their data, while a city-wide endpoint was provided
to consume city data. Although in all cases NGSI is used as
context API, in the second option pilots are required to dif-
ferentiate between city and pilot data, making the integration
more complex.
3) CITY AND SME COORDINATION
Every city is different when creating the relationship with the
relevant stakeholders, including service providers. Consider-
ing those differences each city requires a slightly different
approach to both accessing contextual datasets to use by
SMEs, as well as developing project use cases. An agile
approach for the management of the individual projects needs
to be adopted, which places further importance on early
stage project development, teasing out specific and achiev-
able reports for cities to ensure useful data generation.
To this end, it is necessary that cities define agile and
clear internal procedures, embracing administrative, legal and
technical aspects. In this sense, pilots highlighted the need
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for the cities to define technical contacts points early on, and
coordination strategies.
VI. CONCLUSION
Due to the maturity reached by the IoT technologies and its
pervasive presence, its adoption is now a fundamental aspect
to evolve urban environments. Although many solutions and
approaches have been postulated in the last years, it is still
needed to develop the means to further evolve the IoT based
services in urban ecosystems. It embraces the easy replication
of services to help businesses of all sizes to scale up their
products.
Considering the above, the SynchroniCity framework pos-
tulates as an easy to adopt solution to fulfill the afore-
mentioned requirements. Opposed to clean-slate solutions,
the framework has been co-designed with cities and ser-
vice providers, to ensure that its adoption on top of exist-
ing solutions is feasible. In addition, it is defined based on
open-standards foster a neutral architecture, thus opening
the urban services scenario to business of different sizes
avoiding vendor lock-in effect. Meanwhile framework defi-
nitions set the basis for service replicability, it is necessary
to practically ensure that exposed APIs and data follow the
adopted standards and definitions. This way, it is ensured
that smart city ecosystems present predictable and uniform
interfaces, so that urban stakeholders do not need to develop
customized solutions for each city. To this end, in this work
we have presented a validation framework to ensure compli-
ance with the SynchroniCity framework. The framework has
been extensively exploited during the open call carried out by
the SynchroniCity consortium to replicate the framework in a
total of 21 cities worldwide.
According to the results, we can asseverate that the frame-
work has been easily adopted by cities, even by those with
existing smart city solutions. Similarly, the results yielded by
the open call evince that SMEs, or open call pilots, have been
able easily adapt their existing services to integrate with Syn-
chroniCity, which allows their solutions to be replicated in the
different cities. We understand that the continuous validation
process has played a fundamental role in this aspect. Service
providers rely on the fact that all cities interfaces and data
had been validated, so that service replication could be done
smoothly.
However, we have also observed that the level of inte-
gration is unequal among the pilots. While in most cases
the integration degree has led to new solutions dependent
of the SynchroniCity, in some cases (30%) such integration
is low. Furthermore, we have analyzed how pilots’ services
interact with the framework in terms of data generation and
consumption. According to the results, most of the services
consume and generate data, but in a few cases the data is only
generated. In addition, there was one pilot, which was a pure
data consumer.
Although the SynchroniCity project is over, its outcomes
are being further developed, as commented in [56]. In this
sense, the systematic validation tools described in this work
play a relevant role to foster replicability and reusability.As
for future work, we will consolidate these tools by adopting
more data models and standards. In particular, the validation
framework is being adapted to use the data models defined
by the Smart Data Models initiative.11 In addition, we ar
extending the APIs validation flows to cover more NGSI
functionalities and include NGSI-LD compatibility. On the
other hand, we are working with FIWARE Foundation12 in
isolating some functionalities of the validation framework to
develop middleware able to perform data model validation
on the fly. This way, the validation will take place within the
datapath, thus ensuring that stored data is always compliant
with the adopted data models.
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